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ﻻﺋﺤﺔ ﺗﺄﻫﻴﻞ ﺍﻟﺸﺮﻛﺎﺕ
mi-M_% bD%h__% Qc&Ia�0&]>G `id(/ m6q
bii[/ mi_) �Qc&Ia_% l>&iD mi_)� ��&e/&[6_ah
0&]>G Qc&Ia l>&iD >i>[/ 5=hach 0&3/ca_%
�mi-M_% bD%h__%

Qualification Bylaws for Medical Supplies
Companies, and appendixes: (Application
Form, Mechanism of Visiting the Company
Production Site, Mechanism of Product '
Evaluation and the Site Visit Checklist).

�n_hÅ% l<&a_%

First Article:

Companies/factories that would be eligible to participate .S>i §a_ + §h]i  Qc&Ia_%h 0&]>G_% `i3E/h `id(/ §+
in the Group Purchasing Medical Supplies Tenders (Pool
Procurement Tenders) launched by the Health Council &e6>M b/i j/_% <6ha_% p%>G_% 0&IZ&ca jW m]>&Ga_%
for Cooperation Council States must complete p%>Dh F_3a_ §h&P/_% F_3a `h<_ m6I_% F_3a >-O
Prequalification procedures.

�§h&P/_% F_3a `h<_ m6I_%

�mic&1_% l<&a_%

Second Article:

The requests for prequalification and registration shall
�j_i &a jWh/E/ j/_% jd m_h-[a_% 0&-_M_%
only be honored if they satisfy the following conditions:
1) The application form should be filled up, printed, fa/9h f/O&-Mh `id(/_% ._M 5=hac mq-P/ b/i . 1
stamped and signed by the person authorized by the
`-Z §a LhXa_% J9G_% §a fi_O QiZh/_%h
company/factory.

�QcIa_%�m]>G_%

m_h&ca miMT/ .&M9- `id(/_% ._M Y_a b<[i §% . 2
<i<E/h ^_=- LhXa_% j_6a_% m]>G_% `i]h >-O <i_&�bhE>_%

2) The prequalification dossier shall be submitted with a
covering letter to be delivered personally by hand via
the company’s local authorized agent together with
payment of fees.

�m1_&1_% l<&a_%

Third Article:

The company/factory should notify the Health Council jW m6I_% F_3a VÄ-+ QcIa_% h' m]>G_% n_O .3i
in the following cases:

�mi_&/_% 0&6_%

1) In the event of change in the company/factory
§a l<&eG bi<[/ Qa QcIa_%�m]>G_% mi]_a 0>iT/ %=+
ownership, certificate issued by a competent
authority at the country of origin should be presented �m]>G_% mi]_a 0-1/ m_h<_&- mI/9a_% 0&e3_%
to authenticate/prove this change.
�QcIa_%

.1

�QcIa_% �m]>G__ j_6a_% `i]h_% >iT/ %=+ . 2

2) In the event of changing the local agent.

�mP-%>_% l<&a_%

Article Four:

�mi_&/_% 0&6_% jW R>X_% h' QcIa_%�m]>G_% `id(/ jT_i

The qualification of the company/ factory or its branch
shall be cancelled in the following cases:
1) In case the company/ factory certificates are proved
to be falsified or tampered with.
2) In case the company/ factory is being listed among the
banned/boycotted companies / factories.

�&e/%<&eG- .OÄ/_% h' >ihD/_% 0-1 %=+ . 1
�mPM&[a_% Qc&Ia_%�0&]>G_% §aK 03><' %=+ . 2
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3) In case it is proved that the company/factory is mE>&aa_% FE' \i-M/ b<O h' &e/X_&9a >%>]/ 0-1 %=+
committing violations repeatedly or if the Good
�mO&cI__ l<i3_%
Manufacturing Practice (GMP) is not applied.
4) In case the company/factory registration is canceled jW &e3&/c+ YZh h' QcIa_%�m]>G_% `i3E/ jT_% %=+
at the country of origin or stopped marketing its
§%<_-_% <6' jW &e/&3/ca `h%</ Qca h' �(Gca_% <_products due to technical reasons.

.3
.4

�micW .&-EÅ

5) In case the information given in the qualification
dossier are false.

l>&a/E% jW ma<[a_% 0&c&i-_% m6I b<O §i-/ `&6 jW . 5
�`id(/_% ._M Y_ah

6) In case of committing commercial fraud.

� k>&3/_% HT_% . 6
&eca ._M j/_% 0&]>G_% `id(/ ._M p&T_+ b/i . 7
l>&iD &eca ._M j/_% 0&]>G_%h JZ%hc_% `&a]/E%
m6I_% F_3a ._M_ .3/E/ b_h &adÄ] h' &ePc&Ia
�&e/-M&9a §a >eG' m/E >h>a <P-

7) In case the company delay and/or refrain to provide
the required missing documents in the qualification
dossier, or complete the necessary procedures for
visiting the company production site. These
requirements must be completed during (six-month
period) from the notification date by the Health
Council.
However,
the
Company/factory
qualification request shall be cancelled after the lapse
of the six-month lead time.

�mEa&9_% l<&a_%

Article Five :

The Health Council shall have the right to decline or h' m]>G k' `id(/ `i3(/ h' LW> m6I_% F_3a_ \6i
suspend the qualification of any company, factory or a
�^_=_ .&-EÅ% 8&Ki+ Qa 4/ca h' QcIa
product. Reasons for decline or suspension shall be
declared.

�mE<&E_% l<&a_%

Article Six :

1. The prequalification fees should be paid as n_O `id(/_% bhE > <i<E / QcI a_%�m]>G _% n_O .3i . 1
follows:
�j_&/_% h6c_%
a) New companies: US $1500 upon submiss io n
�l<i<3_% 0&]>G_% �'
of the qualification dossier.

Y_a bi<[/ <cO j]i>a' >h< �1,500 � U_-a <i<E/
�`id(/_% ._M
�ò&[-&E m_d~a_% 0&]>G_% �.
Y_a bi<[/ <cO �j]i>a' >h< 1,000 � U_-a <i<E/
�`id(/_% l<&O+
�0%hcCCE Fa9� l<a_ QcCCIa_%�m]>CCG_% `id(/ k>CCEi . 2
m6I _% F_3a `-Z §a &e_id(/ >%>[- &eSÄ-+ :i>&/ §a
bi<[/- QcCCIa_%�m]>CCG_% bD/_/h �§h&P/_% F_3a `h<_
:i>&/ §a `Z % n_O b&O `- Z �`i d(/ _% l<&O +� Y_a
��mP-%>_% mcE_%� &e_id(/_ l<<6a_% l>/X_% p&e/c%

b) Previously qualified companies: US$1,000 upon
submission of the requalification dossier.

2. The qualification period lasts for (five years) as from
the date of notification by the Health Council.
However, the company/factory is committed to
present an updated qualification dossier, for
requalification, by the end of the fourth year from
qualification date.
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�mP-&E_% l<&a_%

Article Seven:

The Health Council shall register the company/factory &eq&MO+h QcIa_% h' m]>G_% `i3E/- m6I_% F_3a bh[i
and issue a registration number and qualification
�maDÄ_% bhE>_% mW&] QW< <P- `id(/_% l<&eGh `i3E/ bZ>
Certificate after settlement of the necessary fees.

�mca&1_% l<&a_%

Article Eight:

`id(/ b<O h' &e_id(/ p&T_+ h' LW> b/ j/_% 0&]>G__ \6i
bi<[/ `Ä9 §a `id(/_% ._M l<&O+ 5&/cÖ% MhM9 LP`id(/ mc3_ >%>Z §a b&O >h>a <P- ^_=h <i<3 Y_a
�0&]>G_%

The company/factory whose qualification is declined,
suspended and the companies whose lines of production
are declined and the company whose registration is
cancelled could apply, by submitting a new qualification
dossier, asking for qualification after the lapse of one
year from the decline or cancellation dated.

�mPE&/_% l<&a_%

Article Nine:

The GCC Qualification Committee is authorized to h' l<i<3 m]>G `id(/ b<O 0&]>G_% `id(/ mc3__ \6i
decline qualification of any new applicant, likewise, the
committee shall cancel registration of any previously micX_% >i>&[/_% n_O äp&c- ò&[-&E m_d~a m]>G `id(/ p&T_+
qualified company/factory in case adverse technical &e/->3/h &ea%<9/E% QZ%h §a p&KOÅ% `h<_% 0%>-9h
reports from the GCC Member States show
�&e/&3/ca_
incompetency of the company/factory products after
usage and experiment.

�l>G&P_% l<&a_%
0&IZ&ca o<6+ jW m_åd~a_%h m_å3Ea_% 0&]>G_% n_O
§h&P/_% F_3a `h<_ m6I_% F_3a- mi-M_% bD%h__%
.3iW �o>9' mIZ&ca jW m]>&Ga_% jW 0-S> %=+
bhE> QW<h `d~a_% Y_a_% §a l>hI bi<[/ &ei_O
§h&P/_% F_3a `h<_ m6I_% F_3a n_Oh �`id(/_%
mi>6h l<h3_% l<&eG §a l>hI- p&KOÅ% `h<_% <ihD/
g=d §h]/ §' mMi>G m]>G_% 0&3/ca maq&Zh Qi-_%
b/i_ �&d<&a/O &e_ jE&EÅ% Y_a_&- m3><a 0&3/ca_%
Y_a L>O b1 §ah mIZ&ca_% jW m]>&Ga__ &e/hO<
�0&]>G_% `id(/ mc3_ n_O `id(/_%

Article Ten:
Should any of the duly qualified companies at the Gulf
Health Council wishes to participate in another tender,
then its should present copy of the company qualification
dossier and settle the required fees. The Gulf Health
Council shall provide all Member Countries with copy of
the following documents: (Quality Certificate, Free Sale
Certificate and list of the company products); on
condition that these items are included in the main
qualification dossier for approval. Based on the above,
the company shall be invited to participate in the tender,
and the qualification dossier shall be presented to the
Qualification Committee.

�`id(/_% 0&-_M/a �òh'
`id(/_% ._M Y_a_ m-h_Ma_% 0%<c/Ea_%

First: Qualification Review Documents
required for the qualification request
file.

The company or factory must submit a file containing all n_O kh/6i ò&X_a b<[/ §' QcIa_% h' m]>G_% n_O .3i
the required documents as follows:

�jdh m-h_Ma_% 0%<c/Ea_% Qia3
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`id(/_% ._M �1

1) Application Form

`id(/_% ._M 5=hac .E6 mO&-M `id(/_% ._M mq-P/
�m6I_% F_3a jaE>_% QZha_&-

Download the designated “Application Form” from
the website of the Health Council. Fill up all the
particulars make a print out (on plain paper) get it
signed and stamped.

�l<h3_% l<&eG �2

2) Quality Certificate:

�`&1a l<a/Pa_% l<h3_% l<&eG -'
`h< 0%>&XE o<6+ §a &e[i<I/ mMi>G FDA etc..
§' 7Kh/ (Gca_% <_- jW mi->P_% 4i_9_%
l<i3_% mE>&aa_% FE' Q-// QcIa_%�m]>G_%
mXI- jcX_% Hi/X/__ QK9/ &ec'h <%ha_% QicI/_
�(Gca_% <_- jW mI/9a_% 0&M_E_% `-Z §a mi>h<
�j_i &a l&O%>a Qa
YG%h]_%h lDe3Å% QicI/- bh[/ j/_% 0&]>G_% -.
b<[/ §' j-M_% `id(/_% bD%h_h �mi-M_% miIi9G/_%
�mi_&/_% 0%<&eG_%
l<&eG `Ä9 §a (GMP) QcIa_% l<h3 l<&eG 

a. Accredited quality certificates such as (CE, ISO,
TUV, FDA etc.). The quality certificates must be
duly attested by the consulate of any of the GCC
Member States at the country of origin. The
quality certificates should indicate that the factory
is applying Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP)
and it is subject to periodical technical inspection
by competent authorities at the country of origin.
Moreover, the following points worth to consider:

CE, ISO, TUV,

b. Manufacturers of medical diagnostic devices and
reagents, and the manufacturers of medical
rehabilitation supplies should ensure to submit
the following documents:
•

•

Quality Certificate: To ensure GMP by
providing the following certificates: (ISO
9001-2000 EN 46001&ISO 13485).

(ISO 9001:2000& EN 46001 & ISO 13485)

h' FDA �l<&eG `Ä9 §a 4/ca_% l<h3 l<&eG 

Product Quality Certificate CE mark or FDA
certificate.

CE Mark

•

mi>i>E_% 0&E%><_%h 0%<&eG_% bi<[/ .3i 
ma<[/a_ `h<_%h (Gca_% <_- §a mi]ici_]%h
4q&/c §O l<a/Pa_% mia_&P_% 2&6-% D]%>ah
`9%< b<9/E/ h% R>D/ j/_% 0&3/ca_% b%<9/E%
&e/aÄEh 0Z~a h% bq%< `]G- §&Ec% bE3
2&6-% 0%=h mPcIa m]>G_% §h]/ §% n_O
� m_i1a h% mPa3a 0Ei_h
jW m_%<_% 0%<&eG_% bi<[/ QcIa_% �m]>G_% n_O -5
§a o>9' Qc&Ia�QcIa §i-h &eci- \&X/% <h3h `&6
Qa Yi_T/_%h mq-P/_% �QicI/_% �biaI/_% 2i6
§%hcP_%h (Gca_% <_-h Qc&Ia_%�QcIa_% bE% 7iKh/
�&aeci- mZÄP_%h
d. The companies that manufacture sterilized items ma[Pa_% Y&cIÅ% QicI/- bh[/ j/_% 0&]>G_% n_O -<
shall submit GMP certificate.
�GMP l<&eG bi<[/
Manufacturers of implantable products
(Items that would be implanted into human
body (Either permanent, or temporary) must
be a researching company rather than being a
generic (similar). The manufacturers of such
items are committed to present clinical
studies issued at the country of origin and by
accredited research centers about the result of
usage and ensure guarantee safety of using
these products.
c. Should a manufacturing agreement exist between
the company and another party in terms of
(designing, manufacturing, filling & packaging)
the applicant must present an evidence- based
certificate to declare the scope of the relationship
between the two parties.
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�Qi-_% mi>6 l<&eG �3

3) Free Sale Certificate:
This certificate must be issued by the health
authority or accredited authority at the country of
origin. It must be duly attested by the consulate of
any of the GCC Member States at the country of
origin. The FSC should clearly indicate the
following: 1) The company should be a manufacturing or
assembling company and it is licensed to
manufacture medical supplies in the country of
origin (The license number and date are to be
stated on the certificate).
2) The company/factory products are circulating in
the country of origin. The company should
submit a written undertaking letter stating that
the materials that will be exported to the
importing country should be of the same quality
circulating in the country of origin, and should
submit evidence that the company products are
marketed in one of the developed countries, if
any. However, manufactures of Medical
Uniforms are exempted from this condition.

<_- jW mi6I_% 0&M_E_% §a l><&I Qi-_% mi>6 l<&eG
h' mi->P_% 4i_9_% `h< o<6+ l>&XE §a mZ<Iah (Gca_%
&a 8hKh- 0%<&eG_% g=d §i-/ §' n_O &ea&[a bh[i §a
�j_i

3) Manufactures of The items within (T-Toxic)
Group in the Laboratory Supplies Manual are
exempted from providing Free Sale Certificate,
but they must submit Quality Certificate, as well
as, product licenses along with the other
documents in the qualification dossier.

mIZ&ca §aK bhaE_% mOha3a 0&]>G p&XO+ . 3
§a b<_% `[c 0&a<9h mi-M_% 0%>-/9a_% bD%h_
g=d b<[/ §' n_O �Qi-_% mi>6 l<&eG bi<[/ M>G
mI&9_% Ji9%>/_%h l<h3_% l<&eG 0&]>G_%
�`id(/_% ._M Y_a §aK 4/ca_&-

4) The Company that have Contract Manufacturing
or Legal Manufacturing with other company,
should present Free Sale Certificate issue at the
country of origin and/or issued at the country
wherein the company products are marketed.

b&Nc- QicI/_&- bh[/ j/_% 0&]>G__ m-Ec_&- . 4
(Contract o>9' m]>G Qa k<Z&P/_% QicI/_%
b<[/ §' Manufacturing or Legal Manufacturing)
§a h'�h (Gca_% <_- §a l><&I Qi-_% mi>6 l<&eG
�m]>G_% 0&3/ca &eiW \åhEa_% <_-_%

QcI- &e_ 8å>Ia h mPåa3a h' mPöcIa m]>G_% §' . 1
Ji9>/_% bZ> >]=i� (Gca_% <_- jW mi-M_% bD%h__%
��f9i>&/ h
<_- jW m_h%</a QcIa_%�m]>G_% 0&3/ca §' . 2
<%ha_% §(- jM9 <eP/ bi<[/ m]>G_% n_Oh �(Gca_%
FXc §h]/E l<>h/Ea_% m_h<__ &d>i<I/ b/iE j/_%
&a bi<[/ Qa �(Gca_% <_- jW m_h%</a_% 0&iOhc_%
ma<[/a_% §%<_-_% o<6+ jW &e/&3/ca \ihE/ 0-1i
jW mII9/a_% 0&]>G_% ^_= §a nc1/Eih �<3h §'
� mi-M_% kh&E]_% QicI/

h' YcI_% &e- \hEa_% `h<_% p&aE(- maq&Z �4
QcIa_%�m]>G_% Y&cI'

4) Marketing activities:

`h<_% ^_/ jW &e/&3/ca \ihE/ 0-1i &a bi<[/
§a l>hI �`&1a &e-_M >%>]/ Qa m_h[Pa 0&ia]l>hI �p%>G_% me3 §a l<a/Pa §6G_% mIi_h�:_% ��p%>G_% >a' §a

a. List of the countries where the company
products are marketed. The company should
present an evidence to prove recurrent marketing
activities in these countries with considerable
quantities, and should present supporting
documents such as: AWB approved by the
consignee, purchase orders etc...
b. Manufacturing of orthopedic and spine surgery
supplies should submit a certificate stating that
the company/factory products are marketed in

-'

b&CCCNP_% mCC6%>3 bD%hCCC_ 0&]>CCG JCCC9i &CCaiW - .
0&CC3/ca §&CC- l<&eCCG b<CC[/ §' k>CC[X_% <hCCaP_%h
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one of the developed countries such as Europe or §%<CCC_-_% o<CCC6+ jCCCW mZhCCCEa QcCCIa_%�m]>G_%
USA with considerable quantities.

0&CCCCia]- &CCCC]i>a' h' &CCCC->h' `CCCC1a mCCCCa<[/a_%
�m_h-[a

�QcIa_% 0&3/ca maq&Z �5

5) Factory Products:

5h_&/]_% Qa &e/&3/ca- maq&Z QcIa_%�m]>G_% b<[/
bi<[/h �QcIa_% �m]>G_% 0&3/ca §i-i k=_% j_IÅ%
<h/ j/_%h &e3/c/ j/_% <hc-_% <i<6/ Qa 4a<a J>Z
JI9a_% 4a&c>-_% .E6 mIZ&ca_% jW &e- m]>&Ga_%
jW �0&]>G_% 0&3/ca <i<6/ 4a&c>-� L>T_% %=e_
J>[_% kh/6i §'h �m6I_% F_3a_ jch>/]_Ö% QZha_%
�mi_&/_% 0&ah_Pa_% n_O
or
��`a&]�h' �jqD3� 4/ca_% QicI/ §&] %=+ &a �'�

The company should submit a list of its factory
products along with the original catalogue that
illustrates these products. The company must
provide a (CD) that includes the items which
intends to participate with in the SGH Tender. The
company must use the designated program, in the
Health Council official website, for presenting its
factory products. The (CD) should contain the
following information:
a. Whether the product is
(completely) manufactured.

(partially)

�<c- `]_ m]>G_&- J&9_% 5h_&/]_% bZ> >]= �.�

b. The company catalogue number for each item.

Gulf Companies should present Registration <_- jW `i3E / l<&eG bi<[/ mi3i_9_% 0&]>G _% n_O
Certificate, issued by the country of origin, for the
items it wishes to participate with in the SGH 4a&c>- §aK &e- m]>&G a_&- .S>/ j/_% <hc-__ (G ca_%
Tenders.
�<6ha_% p%>G_%

�m]>G_% pÄ]h �6

6) Local Agents:

A list containing names and addresses of the F_3a `h< jW QcIa_%�m]>G_% §ih&cOh p&aE(- maq&Z
company/factory local agents in the in the GCC
�j3i_9_% §h&P/_%
Member Countries.

QcIa__ MM9a �7

7) Factory Site Master File: factory Layout

mOha3a jW mCICI9/a_% Qc&CIa_% �0&]>CG_% n_O
n_+ mW&CCCCK+ mi_&/_% 0%<c/CCCCEa_% bi<[/ kh&CCCCE]_%
�`id(/_% ._M Y_a 0%<c/Ea
a. Copy of valid industrial license for the producing `hPXa_% k>&CCCE jO&cCCCI_% Ji9>/_% §a m9CCCEc �'
medical textiles.
�mi-M_% 0&3hEca_% 5&/cÖ
b. A list of the number of works in the factory �JI9/_% .E6 QcIa_% jW `&aP_% <<P- YG] �.
Manufacturers of Linens & Medical Uniforms
should provide the following information in the
qualification dossier together with the above
mentioned items.

according to their specialties.

jW l>Wh/a_% 0É%h §q&] a_% <<O h R%hc(- ma q&Z �5
�>iK6/_%h mM&i9_% §q&]a `aG/ §' n_O �QcIa_%

c. A list of types and numbers of the available
machineries and tools in the factory including
sewing and preparation machines.
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�`id(/_% 0&-_M/a- \_P// ma&O b&]6' �2

1) General Provisions for Qualification
Requirements:

bi<[/ <cO jO%>/ §' Qc&Ia_%�0&]>G_% n_O .3i
�j_i &a `id(/_% ._M 0&X_a

Companies/factories should take the following
requirements into consideration when submitting
qualification dossier:

�n_hÅ% l<&a_%

Article # One:

a. The company/factory is committed to submit a `id(/_% L>T_ òÄa/]a ò&X_a QcIa_% �m]>G_% b<[/ §' �'
complete qualification dossier which must include
�`id(/_% ._M_ maDÄ_% 0%<c/Ea_% Qia3 f- \W>/
all above mentioned requirements.
b. To submit a duly signed and stamped Covering QcIa_% §%hcOh bE% §aK/i miMT/ .&M9 bi<[/ �.
Letter this should include the factory name and
address. It should specify the provided documents ._M Y_a §aK ma<[a_% 0%<c/Ea_% �>]=� Qa
i.e. the contents of the qualification dossier.
�`id(/_%
c. The qualification dossier should have numerical &eci- QKh/ maZ>a `I%hW n_O Y_a_% kh/6i §' �5
separators between the provided documents,
which are to be arranged according to the above l>[X_% jW &e_E_E/ .E6 `id(/_% ._M 0%<c/Ea
mentioned sequence.
�gÄO' �òh'�

d. All the applicant's information is to be mentioned n_O mO&-M QcIa_% �m]>G_&- mI&9_% 0&c&i-_% mq-P/ �<
on the Application Form which must be printed on
plain paper rather than on the company letter head m6q §a �1 bZ> 5=hac_%� 0&]>G_% `id(/ l>&a/E%
paper.
Dh3i h �m6I_% F_3a §a b<[a_% 0&]>G_% `id(/

\>h_% n_O 5=hac_% mS&iI l<&O,- ma<[/a_% m]>G__
�&e- J&9_%

�mic&1_% l<&a_%

Article # Two: -

&ò[-Ea &eaii[/ ._M/i j/_% <hc-_% maq&Z n_O `hI6_% b/i
m]-G n_O m6I_% F_3a- J&9_% jch>/]_Ö% QZha_% §a
�0c>/c%

List of the items that need pre-evaluation could be
obtained from the official website of the Health Council.

�m1_&1_% l<&a_%

Article # Three:

&ePc&Ia l>&iD bD_i j/_% 0&]>G_% `id(/_% mc3_ <<6/
QicI/__ l<i3_% mE>&aa_% FE' &e[i-M/ §a \[6/__
�&ei<_ 5&/cÖ% MhM9 n_O RÄMÖ%h

The GCC Qualification Committee shall have the right
to decide the company that needs to conduct inspection
visit to their production site to ensure that the factory is
applying (GMP) and to audit the production line.

�mP-%>_% l<&a_%

Article # Four:

The Group Purchasing Department at the Health Council bÄ/E% b<O m6I_% F_3a- <6ha_% p%>G_% bE[_ \6i
shall have the right not to receive incomplete
�`a/]a_% >iS `id(/_% ._M Y_a
qualification dossier.

�mEa&9_% l<&a_%

Article # Five:

The applicant is committed to complete the missing m[W%ha_% h% JZ%hc_% `&a]/E% QcIa_% h' m]>G_% n_O
documents, declare acceptance to the site visit and pay
the required visit costs during six- month period from :i>&/ §a >eG' m/E nIZ' <6- bhE>_% <i<E/h l>&iD_% n_O
notification date by the Health Council. In case of delay m6I_% F_3a `-Z §a l>&iD_% ._M h% JZ%hc_&- >&M9Ö%
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�0&]>G_% `id(/ m6q §aK mP-%>_% l<&a_%

and/or refrain after the lead time, the applicant must be
subject to point number (7) of the Fourth Article.

�mE<&E_% l<&a_%

Article # Six:

The Head of Group Purchasing department at the Health VÄ-,- m6I_% F_3a- <6ha_% p%>G_% bEZ Fiq> LåhXi
Council is authorized to notify the successful applicants
who satisfy all qualification requirements, based on §' <P- &e_id(/C- `id(/_% mc3_ jIh/ j/_% 0&]>G_%
recommendations of the GCC Qualification Committee 2i6 §a mc3__% 0&N6Äa QcIa_%�m]>G_% jWh/E/
and GCC auditors who conduct site visits.

�l>&iD_%h JZ%hc_% `&a]/E%

�mP-&E_% l<&a_%

Article # Seven:

In case the manufacturer owns many factories/branches, `&6 jW QcIa�R>W `]_ `IXca Y_a bi<[/ m]>G_% n_O
then he should present a separate qualification dossier for
each factory/ branch. The qualification rules shall be Mh>G QcIa �R>W `] n_O \-Mih �&ePc&Ia�&eOh>W <<P/
applied on each and every factory/branch.
�`id(/_% m6q

mca&1_% l<&a_%

Article # Eight:

List of duly qualified companies/factories shall be Qc&Ia_%�0&]>G_&- maq&Z <%<O+ m6I_% F_3a n_O
presented by the Health Council to the Tender
�&d>%>ZÖ mIZ&ca__ <%<OÖ% mc3_ n_O &eK>Oh m_d~a_%
Preparation Committee.

�mPE&/_% l<&a_%

Article # Nine:

miha<_% miOhÅ%h ._[_% m6%>3 bD%h_ 0&]>G_ m-Ec_&m]>G_% §h]/ §% .3i mi_9%</_% mPGÅ%h ._[_% l>MEZh
R>D/ j/_% Y&cIÇ_ m_i1a m]>G 0Ei_h m16&-h mPcIa
mi3h_hi- <%ha n_O kh/6/ j/_% <hc-_%h §&EcÖ% bE3 `9%<
� j_&/_&]

Manufacturers of implantable items relating to
cardiovascular surgery supplies, cardiac catheterization,
interventional radiology, and producers of items that
contain biological materials as mentioned hereunder
must be (Researching) Company rather than (Generic):
Aortic & mitral valves, vascular patches/ grafts, tube
grafts, pericardial membranes, intracoronary shunts, bare
metal drug eluted stents.
ASD, VSD/PDA occludes angiography / angioplasty
balloons, embolic particles or system, thoracic
abdominal stent, pacemakers and sutures, biological
glue.

Aortic & mitral valves, vascular patches/grafts, tube
grafts, pericardial membranes, intracoronary shunts,
baremetal/drug eluted stents, ASD/VSD/PDA
Occluders, angiography/ angioplasty balloons, embolic
particles or system, thoracic & abdominal stent,
pacemakers, sutures, biological glue.

�l>G&P_% l<&a_%

Article # Ten:

k>[X_% <haP_%h b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_ 0&]>G_ m-Ec_&�m_i1a m]>G 0Ei_h m16&-h mPcIa m]>G_% §h]/ §% .3i
2&6-Å% D]%>a `Ä9 §a 0&E%>< bi<[/ 0&]>G_% g=d n_Oh
�Y&cI% g=d b%<9/E% 4q&/c §O l<a/Pa_% mia_&P_%
h' FDA� 4/ca_% <&a/O% n_O m_%<_% 0%<&eG_% bi<[/h
(Declaration of l<h3_% m[-&Ma l<&eGh �“CE l<&eG
�Conformity)

Manufacturers of Orthopedic & Spine Surgery Supplies
must be (Researching) Company rather than (Generic).
They should present clinical studies issued by the
accredited international research centers on the results of
using these items and to submit evidence–based
certificates such as "FDA or CE certificates" and
"Declaration of Conformity Certificate".
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Article # Eleven:

(CGca_% <C_- §Ca mCi]ici_]+ 0&CE%>< bi<C[/ 0&]>G_% n_O
b%<9/CE% 4q&C/c §CO l<Ca/Pa_% mCia_&P_% 2&6-Å% D]%>ah
jCC/_% <hCCc-_%h §&CCEcÖ% bCCE3 `CC9%< mCCOh>Da_% Y&cCCIÅ%
(CCGca_% <CC_- jCCW &e[ihCCE/ <CCP- mCCi3h_hi- <%hCCa khCC/6/
nCC_O mC_%<_% 0%<&eCG_% bi<CC[/ QCa `CZÅ% nCC_O b&CO l<Ca_
^C_= .3h/CE/ jC/_% <hCc-__ (FDA / CE) 4/Cca_% <&Ca/O%
�gÄO' &d>]= <>h j/_%h

Companies should present clinical studies issued
at the country of origin and international research
centers about the result of using the above
mentioned items (the implantable items, and the
items that contain biological materials) after
marketing such materials in the country of origin
for, at least, one year and to submit the product
accreditation certificate (FDA/CE) for these items.

�l>GO mic&1_% l<&a_%

Article # Twelve:

Manufacturers
of
(Haemostatic
Oxidized YcCCCI_% 4/CCCc/ jCCC/_% 0&]>CCCG_% Qc&CCCIa l>&CCCiD b/CCCi
Regenerated Cellulose) are subject to a site visit to
Haemostatic
Oxidized
Regenerate
Cellulose
the plant, where these items are manufactured, so
as to ensure that the factory is applying the 4/CCca_% %=CCe- mCCI&9_% QicCCI/_% mCC[i>M §CCa \CC[6/__
accredited method for producing these items.
�l<a/Pa_% mi_É% .E6h

�l>GO m1_&1_% l<&a_%

Article # Thirteen:

Sterilization method of all items relating to Renal bD%hCC_ <hCCc- mCCW&]_ ma<9/CCEa_% biCC[P/_% m_iCCEh §hCC]/
Dialysis Supplies must be either (Steam) or
&CCCa&3 mPCCCG' h' (Steam) >&CCC9-_&- miO&cCCCI_% mCCCi_]_%
(GAMA).
� (GAMA)

�l>GO mP-%>_% l<&a_%

Article # Fourteen:

`CCid(/_% .CC_M YCC_a bi<CC[/ QcCCIa_% � m]>CCG__ DhCC3i
`CCi_< jCCW mCC3><a >CCiS <hCCc- QicCCI/- &CCea&iZ `&CC6 jCCW
mCC-_&Ma_% m]>CCG__ \CC6i CCh �mCCi-M_% bD%hCC__% 0&CCIZ&ca
jCCW &Ce3%><% nC_O mC[W%ha_% <CCP- C+ <hCc-_% g=Cd biCi[/� Q-/a_% b&Nc__ ò&[-M p&KO% `h<_% `-Z §a `i_<_%

Manufacturers of the unlisted items in the SGH
manuals could apply for prequalification. But they
shall have no right to apply for pre-evaluation of
the unlisted items unless these items are approved
by the GCC Member Countries to be included on
the SGH tender's manuals in accordance to the
applied rules and regulations.

�l>GO mEa&9_% l<&a_%

Article # Fifteen:

The SGH Auditors should specify, on their visit pDC3_% ><CIa <Ci<6/ m]>CG_% QcCIa_ >q%D_% \i>X_% n_O
report, the source of the items that are (partially)
manufactured, so as to ensure that the specified \C[6/_% b/Ci_ �jCqD3� `]CG- QöcCIà/ j/_% <hc-__ jE&EÅ%
source is prequalified at the Health Council and, p%>C3Ö% \Ci-M/_ m6CI_% FC_3a `C-Z §Ca òÄd~a §&] %=+
accordingly, take the necessary procedure.

�bDÄ_%

�l>GO mE<&E_% l<&a_%

Article # Sixteen:

The SGH Qualification Committee, during its 0&CC3/ca mCCaq&Z nCC_+ l<CCi<3 <hCCc- mW&CCK+ <&CCa/O% b/CCi
annual meeting, shall take the appropriate decision
with regard to the requests presented by the `CC-Z §CCa mPcCCIa_% m]>CCG_% .CC_M nCC_O äp&CCc- QcCCIa_%
manufacturers for adding new items to their QCC->_% jCCW &CCeO&a/3% <C[P/ jCC/_% 0&]>CCG_% `CCid(/ mCc3_
factory products.

�b&O `] §a >i9Å%
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Article # Seventeen:

Due to the sensitive nature of the chemical §CCa (F) mCCOha3a_% §aCCK 0&CCih&ai]_% <hCCc-_ m-CCEc_&substances in the SGH Manual for Medical
Laboratory Supplies, the tendered chemical items 0&a<CC9h mCCi-M_% 0%>CC-/9a_% bD%hCC_ mCCIZ&ca `CCi_< <hCCcin group (F) would be awarded to the mPöcCCIa_% 0&]>CCG_% nCC_O &e/iCCE>/ b/iCCE �b<CC_% `CC[c
manufacturing companies only.

�<hc-_% g=d miE&E6_ ò%>Nc M[W

�QCCCc&Ia_% l>&CCCiD � ò&ic&1
�n_hÅ% l<&a_%

Secondly: Factory Visit:
First Article :
1. The Health Council shall coordinate with the GCC
Member Countries, and the medical supplies
companies to complete procedures pertaining to the
site visits that would be conducted to their factories
for checking the production lines and to ensure that
they are applying Good Manufacturing Practice
(GMP). These procedures shall be completed in
accordance to annexed "Site Visit Mechanism"
which regulates visiting the company's production
plants.
2. The Health Council Board Office shall have the right
to hold qualification of any company in case such
company fails to provide the required missing
documents, or delay/or refrain to complete the
necessary procedures for visiting the company
production site after the lapse of the six-month
period from the notification date by the Health
Council.
3. The company/ factory shall be committed to
complete the procedures and bear all the costs of the
site visit to its production site, as stipulated on the
"Site Visit Mechanism" annexed to these bylaws.
4. In the event a single audit team is commissioned to
visit two or more factories in one or more than one
country, the audit team members shall be entitled to
receive the amount of the visit costs paid by each
factory.
5. The terms of the “Factory Visit Mechanism” shall
be applied on each factory (individually) irrespective
of the number of factories that would be visited in
the same country, city or during the same period.
6. In case the factory has different production lines for
items related to different tenders, and the company
presented a separate qualification file for each
tender, then one audit team shall visit the factory to
inspect the production lines of the different tenders.

p&KOÅ% `h<_% Qa \iEc/_% m6I_% F_3a n_h/i ( 1
l>&iD 0%p%>3+ `&a]/E mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&]>Gh
FE' \i-M/ §a \[6/__ 0&]>G_% g=d Qc&Ia
MhM9 n_O RÄM%h �QicI/__ l<i3_% mE>&aa_%
l>&iD mi_) fi_O 0Ic &a_ ò&[Wh ^_=h �&ei<_ 5&/cÖ%
�m6qÄ_% g=e- m[6_a_% mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&]>G Qc&Ia
`&6 jW m]>G k' `id(/ Y&[i+ m6I_% F_3a_ \6i ( 2
<6- l>&iD_% ._M h' JZ%hc_% `&a]/E m-&3/E% b<O
._M h' JZ%hc_&- >&M9Ö% :i>&/ §a >eG' m/E nIZ'
�m6I_% F_3a `-Z §a l>&iD_%
`a6/h �0%p%>3Ö% `&a],- QcIa_%�m]>G_% bD/_/
Qc&Ia l>&iD mi_) fi_O 0Ic &a_ ò&[-M l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia
�m6qÄ_% g=e- m[6_a_% mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&]>G
jW >1]' h' §iPcIa l>&iD- l<6%h mc3_ Yi_]/ `&6 jW
mc3__% g=d p&KOÅ \6iW �m_h< §a >1]' h' l<6%h m_h<
`] §a m[6/Ea_% l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia maiZ bÄ/E%
�QcIa
�l<6 n_O Äò ]� QcIa `] n_O l>&iD_% mi_) \i-M/ b/i
FXc jW >%D/E j/_% Qc&Ia_% <<O §O >Nc_% LT�l>/X_% FXc `Ä9 mci<a_% h' <_-_%
0&IZ&ca_ `id(/ Y_a §a >1]' m]>G_% bi<[/ m_&6 jW
>q%D \i>W 7iG>/ b/iW �5&/cÖ% QZha FXc_ mX_/9a
MhM9 n_O RÄM%h m]>G_% g=d QcIa l>&iD_ <6%h
�mX_/9a_% 0&IZ&ca__ 5&/cÖ%
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7. The Health Council shall transfer the costs of the n_+ l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia `ih6/- m6I_% F_3a bh[i ( 7
factory visit to the bank account of each audit team
\i>X_% p&KO' §a hKO `]- J&9_% j]c-_% .&E6_%
member.
8. The stipulation of item number (4) and (5) above
shall apply on factory visit conducted to Gulf, as
well as, international factories.

�>q%D_%
�5� bZ> <c-_%h �4� bZ> <c-_% fi_O Jc &a \i-M/ b/i ( 8
mia_&P_% 0&]>G_% Qc&Ia mW&]_ l>&iD_% <cO gÄO'
�mi3i_9_%h
§a mi>%<+ bhE>] �10�� m-Ec m6I_% F_3a QM[/Ei ( 9
�m]>G_% §a mO<ha_% l>&iD_% Yi>&Ia maiZ j_&a3+
�l>q%D_% mc3__% p&KO' n_+ U_-a_% mi[- `ih6/h

9. The Health Council Board Office shall deduct
(10%) as administrative fees from the total amount
deposited by the company for visit costs, and
transfer the balance amount to the audit team
members.
10. The Health Council shall not incur any expenses n_O m-/>/a Yi>&Ia k' m6I_% F_3a `a6/i 
resulting from factory visit.
11. During visit period, the company should provide
statement to the audit team. the statement should
include sources of supply and methods of analyzing
raw materials used in manufacturing its products.
Moreover, the company should
present
accreditation certificates issued by accredited
supervisory authorities.
12. The company should follow these procedures to add
its factory products which were included in the visit
report, but they were unlisted in the SGH manuals
at the time of visit. Bearing in mind that the
company could take this action only after the
unlisted items are recently enrolled in the manuals
after the factory visit:

( 10
�l>&iD_%
>q%D_% \i>X_% <ihD/- m]>G_% bh[/ QcIa_% l>&iD <cO ( 11
mi_hÅ% <%ha_% `i_6/ \>Mh ><&Ia n_O kh/6i §&ibi<[/h �m]>G_% 0&3/ca QicI/ jW ma<9/Ea_%
mi-&Z>_% 0&qie_% o<6+ §a l><&I_% <&a/O% 0%<&eG
�l<a/Pa_%
>iT_% &e/&3/ca maq&Z §a <hc- `[c 0&]>G_% ._M <cO ( 12
&d<&a/O%h l>&iD_% >i>[/ jW l<a/Pa_%h `i_<_&- m3><a
j/_%h �`i_<_% jW m3><a_% m]>G_% 0&3/ca maq&Z §aK
n_PW �QcIa_% l>&iD <P- mIZ&ca_% `i_< n_+ &e/W&K+ b/
�mi_&/_% 0%p%>3Ö% =&9/% m]>G_%

a) The company shall submit, within one month from 8>M :i>&/ §a >eG `Ä9 ._M m]>G_% b<[/ ('
the date of launching the updated manual on the
website of the Health Council, a request for adding F_3a_ jch>/]_Ö% QZha_% jW 2å<6a_% `i_<_%
its factory products with their relevant code `i_<_% jW ò&1i<6 03><' j/_% <hc-_% b&Z>(- m6I_%
numbers among the recently added item.

b) The Health Council shall refer list of the requested
items to the audit team members in the GCC
Member Countries so as to ensure that the auditors
had inspected production lines of the said items
during the factory visit, and these items are among
the unlisted items at that time.
c) Based on the approval of the GCC Member
Countries, the Executive Board Office shall
include these items in the company qualification
dossier and them to the company products in the

0&3/ca maq&Z jW l>&iD_% >i>[/ jW l<a/Pa_%h
jW .S>/ j/_%h `i_<_% jW m3><a >iT_% QcIa_%
�&d<&a/O%
p&KOÅ% `h<_% m-M&9a- m6I_% F_3a bh[i (.
MhM9 n_O Q_M% <Z >q%D_% \i>X_% §' §a \[6/__
l<a/Pa_% <hc-_% §aK §a &ec'h <hc-_% g=d 5&/c+
>iT_% m]>G_% 0&3/ca maq&Z jW l>&iD_% >i>[/ jW
�`i_<_% jW m3><a
bh[i �p&KOÅ% `h<_% `-Z §a <hc-_% g=d <&a/O% <P- (5
maq&Z 4a&c>- §aK &e3%><,- m6I_% F_3a
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designated program with the relevant code
number. The company shall be informed with this
addition.
d) The company shall present a request to the
Health Council for product evaluation for the

newly added items.
e) The Health Council shall evaluate these items
in accordance with the mechanism and the
established regulations.
f) In case the company asks for adding items,
(whether they are listed or unlisted in the
manual) which are neither within the list of the
company products presented along with
qualification dossier nor among the list
presented along with factory visit report, then
the company request shall be presented to
SGH Qualification Committee in the next
meeting to take the appropriate decision.
13. Upon agreeing on the factory visit date, the
company shall satisfy the following requirements:
a) To make sure that the production lines of the
factory products are in a working condition.

b) Update the factory products in the qualification
dossier delivered to the Health Council by
presenting two lists: (first list contains the factory
products which are included in the SGH manual;
the second list contains other factory products
which are unlisted in the SGH manual). The SGH
Auditors should only inspect the production lines
of the updated lists.
14. The reply and corrective action taken by the
company with regard to the remarks and
observations mentioned on the factory visit report
shall be referred to the SGH Auditors to review and
take the appropriate decision. They have to advise
the Health Council with their collective decision
whether the company has successfully corrected and
satisfied the remarks and observations.

Y_a §aKh �k<h]_% bZ>_&- QcIa_% 0&3/ca
�^_=- &eSÄ-+h �m]>G_&- J&9_% `id(/_%
F_3a o<_ bii[/_% ._M bi<[/- m]>G_% bh[/ (<
�mW&Ka_% <hc-_% g=e_ m6I_%
mi_É% .E6 <hc-_% g=d bii[/- m6I_% F_3a bh[i (g
�Q-/a_% b&Nc_%h
>iS <hc- mW&K+ ._M- m]>G_% 0a<[/ `&6 jW (h
jW äp%hE l>&iD_% >i>[/ h' `id(/_% Y_a jW l<a/Pa
b/iW �m3><a_% >iT_% h' m3><a_% <hc-_%� maq&Z
&eO&a/3% jW 0&]>G_% `id(/ mc3_ n_O &eK>O
�b<&[_%

m]>G_% n_PW �QcIa_% l>&iD <Oha n_O \&X/% <cO ( 13
�j_&/_% p&Xi/E%
0&3/ca_&- mI&9_% 5&/cÖ% MhM9 §' §a <](/_% ('
miPKh jW QcIa_% 0&3/ca maq&Z §aK m3><a_%
�5&/cÖ%
`id(/_% ._M Y_a jW &e/&3/ca maq&Z 2i<6/ (.
�§i/aq&Z `]G n_O m6I_% F_3a_ b<[a_%
maq&Zh �`i_<_% jW m3><a_% 0&3/ca_% maq&Z�
\i>X_% n_Oh �`i_<_% jW m3><a >iT_% 0&3/ca_%
m3><a_% <hc-_% g=d QicI/ FE' §a <](/_% >q%D_%
�M[W `id(/_% ._M Y_a jW
m_&6+ b/i �l>&iD_% >i>[/ jW 0&N6Äa <h>h `&6 jW ( 14
p&KO' n_+ 0&N6Äa_% g=d JhI9- m]>G_% <>
>%>[_% =&9/%h beci- &aiW \iEc/__ >q%D_% \i>X_%
&eq&Xi/E% o<ah m]>G_% <> `&i6 .E&ca_%
<>- be/&iq>a- m6I_% F_3a_ QW>_%h 0&N6Äa__
�l>q%D_% mc3__% `-Z §a ^>/Ga
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�Qc&Ia_% 0%>&iD 4a&c>- �mic&1_% l<&a_%

Second Article: Factory Visit Program:

1. The travelling dates for the SGH Auditors who visit nIZ' h' \>G_% nIZ' jW &ePc&Ia Q[/ j/_% 0&]>G_% ( 1
factories located at the Far East or at the Far West
are as follows: Departure date two days before visit l>&iD_% <Oha §a §iahi `-Z >XE_% :i>&/ §h]i �.>T_%
date, and the return within two days after visit ends.
�l>&iD_% §a p&e/c% <P- §iahi `Ä9 l<hP_% §h]/h
2. The factory visit commence on the next day of the p&KO' `hIh §a jc&1_% bhi_% jW QcIa_% l>&iD '<-/ ( 2
SGH Auditors arrival, and ends on the next day of
�l>&iD >9' §a jc&1_% bhi_% jW l>&iD_% je/c/h �mc3__%
the last visit.
Visit duration for every Gulf factory is three days. l>/W §h]/ �mi3i_9_% Qc&Ia_% l>&iD_ m-Ec_&- &a'
There may be one day off in case there is more than
one factory located at the same city. In case urgency §a >1]' <h3h `&6 jWh ��b&i' 3 � QcIa `]_ l>&iD_%
necessitates visiting a group of factories at the same l>&iD <P- m6%> bhi ^&cd §h]i mci<a_% FXc jW QcIa
period, the Audit Team Members should coordinate
with the concerned companies and the Health <cO ^_= >iS l>h>K_% 0K/Z% `&6 jWh �QcIa `]
Council.
\iEc/_% l>q%D_% mc3__% n_PW �Qc&Ia_% mOha3a l>&iD
3. In case of visiting two factories, there should be
interval gab between the two visits as follows:
a) Twenty-four-hour-gab; in case the two factories
are located at the same city/state. Terms of
factory Visit Mechanism shall be applied on
each factory separately.
b) Forty-eight-hour-gab; in case the two factories
are located at two different states/countries.
Terms of Factory Visit Mechanism shall be
applied on each factory separately.
c) The Health Council shall provide members of
the SGH Qualification Committees, for all
tenders and prior scheduled meeting date, with
compact discs that contain the soft copy of the
qualification dossiers, to enable them study and
get ready for the meeting.
Then present all qualification dossiers during the
meeting, using laptop computers, for study and
to take the appropriate decision. However, every
committee member should bring a laptop
computer.

d) The Health Council shall provide the SGH
Auditors, via e-mail, with copy of the
qualification dossier that includes the company
product list, as well as, the "Factory visit
Check-list".
Upon confirming the factory visit date, the
Health Council shall communicate with the

�m6I_% F_3ah 0&]>G_% g=d Qa
§i- m6%> l>/W ^&cd §h]i §iPcIa l>&iD m_&6 jW ( 3
�j_&/_% h6c_% n_O §i/>&iD_%
§h]/ mih_% � mci<a_% FXc jW Qc&Ia_% 0c&] %=+ ('
l>&iD mi_) Mh>G \-Mà/h �mO&E �24� m6%>_% l>/W
�l<6 n_O QcIa `]_ Qc&Ia_%
l>/W §h]/ §i/ih � §i/_h< jW Qc&Ia_% 0c&] %=+ (.
l>&iD mi_) Mh>G \-Mà/h �mO&E �48� m6%>_%
�l<6 n_O QcIa `]_ Qc&Ia_%
`id(/ §&3_ p&KO' <ihD/- m6I_% F_3a bh[i (5
n_O kh/6i 4a<a J>[- mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&]>G
§a b<[a_% `id(/_% ._M Y_a §a mich>/]_+ m9Ec
<Oha `-Z &e- 0&IZ&ca_% Qia3_ 0&]>G_%
b1 �>iK6/_%h RÄMÜ_ miW&] l>/X- R&a/3%
§a &e/E%><- mc3__% bh[/_ R&a/3% p&c1' &eK>O
>%>[_% =&9/%h `ha6a_% .E&6_% lDe3' `Ä9
mc3__% p&KO' §a hKO `] n_Oh �.E&ca_%
�`ha6a j_) .E&6 D&e3 >&K6+
l>q%D_% mc3__% p&KO' <ihD/- m6I_% F_3a bh[i (<
Y_a §a m9Ec- jch>/]_Ö% <i>-_% \i>M §O
5=hach m]>G_% 0&3/ca maq&Z ò&caK/a m]>G_%
m-M&9a- m6I_% F_3a bh[ih �l>&iD_% >i>[/
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companies to update their factory products as
follows:
1. The listed items on the SGH Manuals:
2. The company shall present a compact disc,
as well as, signed and stamped copy of the
company products that are listed in the SGH
manual in (Access) format according to the
designated program of the Health Council.
3. The Unlisted Items in the SGH Manuals:

maq&Z 2i<6/_ &e/>&iD <Oha <i](/ <cO 0&]>G_%
�j_&/_% h6c_% n_O l>&iD_% b&a/% `-Z &e/&3/ca
p%>G_% 0&IZ&ca `i_< jW m3><a_% <hc-_% - 1
�<6ha_%
F_3a 4a&c>- .E6 <hc-_% g=e_ 4a<a J>Z �2
§a l<a/Pa maq&Z n_+ mW&KÖ&- m6I_%
�Access mTiI n_O m]>G_%

p%>G_% 0&IZ&ca `i_< jW m3><a_% >iS <hc-_% �3
�<6ha_%
4. The company shall present a signed and n_O 4a<a J>Zh m]>G_% §a <a/Pa §&i- �4
stamped copy of the company products that
� Excel 4a&c>are unlisted in the SGH manual in (Excel)
format.
The Health Council shall furnish the Audit Team l>q%D_% mc3__% p&KO' <ihD/ m6I_% F_3a n_Oh
Members with the updated lists along with the visit
file, so that the auditors inspect the production lines n_O RÄMÜ_ l>&iD_% Y_a §aK m1<6a_% maq&[_&for these items.
�&d<&a/O%h 5&/cÖ% MhM9

�0&]>G_% 0&3/ca bii[/ �ò&1_&1

Thirdly: Evaluation of the Company
Products:
First Article:

�n_hÅ% l<&a_%

The Health Council shall undertake evaluation of the
company/factory products at Ministries of Health in
three GCC Member Countries.

m6I_% 0%>%Dh jW QcIa_% h' m]>G_% 0&3/ca bii[/ b/i
�m6I_% F_3a \i>M §O p&KOÅ% `h<_% §a `h< 2Ä1 jW

�mic&1_% l<&a_%

Second Article:

The companies should submit an evidence to prove the &ech] 2i6 §a &eXicI/ 0-1i &a bi<[/ 0&]>G_% n_O
company classification whether they are: researching,
� ^_= >iS – mPa3a – m_i1a – m16&- m]>G
generic (similar), assembling or others.

�m1_&1_% l<&a_%

Third Article:
The item will be deemed as "tried and tested" if it
satisfies one of the following cases:
a) In case the items were awarded and supplied in
one of the last four tenders without any adverse
technical remarks or observations being
reported by the GCC Member Countries.
b) Regarding orthopedic and spine surgery
supplies, medical rehabilitation supplies,
ophthalmological supplies and ENT supplies
tenders, the item will be considered as "tried &
tested" if it was awarded in the last two tenders
with the same catalogue number mentioned on
the offered bid and without any adverse

�mi_&/_% 0&6_% o<6+ jW ò&->3a YcI_% >-/Pi
0&IZ&ca_% o<6+ `Ä9 g<i>h/h f/iE>/ \-E §h]i §' ('
§a micW 0&N6Äa k' fi_O §]/ b_h �l>i9Å% Q->Å%
�p&KOÅ% `h<_%
<haP_%h b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_ mIZ&ca_ m-Ec_&- (.
mIZ&cah �j-M_% `id(/_% bD%h_ mIZ&cah �k>[X_%
l>3c6_%h §=Å%h YcÅ% bD%h_ mIZ&cah �§hiP_% bD%h_
fi_O miE>/_% 0a/ &a hd .å>3a_% <c-_% §h]i §(jW b<[a_% 5h_&/]_% bZ> FXc-h §i/IZ&ca >9' `Ä9
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technical remarks or observations reported by §a micW 0&N6Äa k' fi_O §]/ b_h m]>G_% L>O
the GCC Member Countries.
�p&KOÅ% `h<_%
c) The case the item has been pre-evaluated in 0&3/ca_% bii[/ mi_) \Wh faii[/ b/ <Z §h]i §' (5
accordance to the Product Evaluation Mechanism"
�m_h-[a bii[/_% m3i/c 0c&]h �l<a/Pa_%
with acceptable result.

�mP-%>_% l<&a_%

Article Four:

The company is committed to mention the catalogue ._M- b<[// <c- `]_ 5h_&/]_% bZ> >]=- m]>G_% bD/_/
number for each item it presents for evaluation. The GCC
Member Countries should mention the catalogue number jW bii[/_% m3i/c `&9<+ <cO p&KOÅ% `h<_% n_Oh �faii[/
for each item while entering evaluation result in the �<c- `]_ 5h_&/]_% bZ> >]= l>h>K jch>/]_Ö% M->_% 4a&c>designated program via electronic link. However,
�5h_&/] bZ> f_ >]=i b_ <c- k' bii[/ jW >Nci §_h
evaluation result of any item without catalogue number
shall not be considered.

�mEa&9_% l<&a_%

Article Five:

ò&[Wh m->3a_% >iS mi-M_% bD%h__% 0&3/ca bii[/ b/i
�j_&/__
a) The company products shall not be evaluated unless
�&e_id(/ <P- + m]>G_% 0&3/ca bii[/ b/i §_ ('
Item that are not “tried & tested” shall be evaluated in
accordance with the following procedures:

the company qualification process is completed.
b) Manufacturers of orthopedic and spine surgery b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_ 0&]>G 0&3/ca_ m-Ec_&- (.
supplies has to submit certificates and clinical studies,
issued at the country of origin and developed 0%<&eG bi<[/ m]>G_% n_O �k>[X_% <haP_%h
countries, about the result of using implantable §O ma<[/a_% `h<_%h (Gca_% <_- §a mi>i>E 0&E%><h
products.

c) The item should be among those items that are subject
to prior evaluation.
d) The company should provide sufficient quantity of
samples of the item that needs evaluation.
Manufacturers of Medical Laboratories supplies
should provide sufficient quantity of samples with
minimum quantity (100 tests) for the reagents of, at
least, two batches.
Quantity of samples to be provided for other
consumable items are 30 (thirty) pieces.

e) Items should be evaluated in three GCC Member
Countries, including MOH- Saudi Arabia. The
acceptable result must be declared by, at least, two
countries. However, the GCC Member States with the
largest required quantity must be one of the two
countries.

Li>a_% bE3 `9%< Rh>Da_% 4/ca_% b%<9/E% 4q&/c
� "Implants"
§O biaP/_% b/ j/_% <hc-_% §a YcI_% §h]i §' (5
�&e_ \-Ea bii[/ p%>3+ l>h>K
<%>a_% 4/ca_% §a miW&] 0&ciO bi<[/ m]>G_% n_O (<
jW mII9/a_% 0&]>G_&- \_P/i &aiW &a' �faii[/
n_PW �b<_% `[c 0&a<9h mi-M_% 0%>-/9a_% bD%h_
faii[/ <%>a_% 4/ca_% §a miW&] 0&ciO bi<[/ m]>G_%
§O `[i  §' n_O �J6W 100 `i_&6a__ nc<' <6-h
m]_e/Ea_% <%ha__ m-Ec_&-h (2 batches) §i/i_iTG/
�l<6h 30
jW mai[a §h]/ §% .3i �bii[/ n_+ 5&/6/ j/_% <hc-_% (g
m6I_% l>%Dh &eci- §a p&KOÅ% `h<_% §a `h< 2Ä1
&aeiW &a- §i/_h< jW m_h-[a bii[/_% m3i/ch �mi<hPE_%
�m-h_Ma mia] n_O' .6&I m_h<_%
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e/1 In the event of delay in receiving evaluation result 0%= m_h<_% §a bii[/_% m3i/c <h>h b<O `&6 jW 1 �Cd
from the GCC Member Country with the largest
quantity due to delay in performing evaluation, =9~iW �bii[/_% jW &d>9(/ .-E- >-]% mI6_%
then the evaluation result received from the other §i/_h<_% §a l<>%h_% bii[/_% m3i/c >&-/O% jW
two GCC Member Countries shall be
�§ii>9Å%
considered.
e/2 In the event of delay in receiving evaluation result 0%= m_h<_% §a bii[/_% m3i/c <h>h b<O `&6 jW 2 �Cd
from the GCC Member Country with the largest
quantity due to negligence of the company, then bi<[/ jW m]>G_% >9(/ .-E- >-]% mI6_%
the offered bid by the company for such item �>-]% mI6_% 0%= m_h<_% o<_ bii[/__ 0&ciP_%
shall be eliminated.

f) The Gulf manufacturer who asks for product
evaluation, the GCC Member Country (where this
manufacturer is situated) must be one of the GCC
Countries to perform evaluation.
g) In case the specification of any item is amended, then
all previous evaluation results of the item shall be
cancelled. Companies should proceed for evaluation
according to the newly amended specification. Except
amendment in the item’s size or package size which
does not affect usage.

FO&[/_ ò%>Nc <c-_% %=d miE>/ <&P-/E% b/iW
�m_h<_% g=d o<_ &e/&3/ca bii[/ jW m]>G_%
§% .3iW �mi3i_9_% Qc&Ia_ <hc- bii[/ ._M <cO (h
b/i j/_% `h<_% §aK QcIa__ (Gca_% <_- §h]/
�&eiW bii[/_%
4q&/c Qia3 nT_/ <c- k' 0&XI%ha `i<P/ <cO (D
b<[/_% 0&]>G_% n_O .3ih �<c-__ m[-&E_% bii[/_%
p&c1/E&- l<i<3_% 0&XI%ha_% \Wh bii[/_% ._Mn_O >1~/  j/_% lh-P_% h% 0&E&[a_% n_O 0Äi<P/_%
�4/ca_% b%<9/E%

�0&3/ca_% bii[/- m[_P/a_% ma&P_% b&]6Å%

General Provisions for Product
Evaluation:

�n_hÅ% l<&a_%

Article One:
Evaluation period of the company products shall not
exceed THREE MONTHS from the date of providing
sufficient quantity of samples for each item.
However, evaluation period of Orthopedic and spine
items as well as Oral & maxillofacial items shall not be
less than ONE YEAR from the date of performing the
surgery.

§a >eG' m1Ä1 §O <iD/  l>/W 4/ca_% bii[/ l<a \>T/E/
&a' �faii[/ <%>i <c- `] §a miW&]_% 0&ciP_% bÄ/E% :i>&/
<haP_%h b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_ 0&]>G 0&3/ca_ m-Ec_&l<a \>T/E/W �§i]X_%h f3h_%h bX_% m6%>3h �k>[X_%
p%>3+ :i>&/ §a b&O §O `[/  l<a 0&3/ca_% bii[/
�mi6%>3_% mi_aP_%

�mic&1_% l<&a_%

Article Two:

Items with adverse observations and remarks reported by `h<_% §a 0&N6Äa &ei_O <>/ j/_% Y&cIÅ% bii[/ <&Pi
the GCC member States must be re-evaluated.

�p&KOÅ%

�m1_&1_% l<&a_%

Article Three:

The company products that were pre-evaluated but not b_h &eaii[/ \-E j/_% 0&]>G_% 0&3/ca bii[/ l<&O+ b/i
used or not “tried & tested” for four consecutive years,
mIZ&ca_ m-Ec_&-h �mi_&//a 0%hcE Q->Å .>3/ h' b<9/E/
they must be re-evaluated.
Regarding Orthopedic and Spine Surgery Supplies, bD%h_ mIZ&cah �k>[X_% <haP_%h b&NP_% m6%>3 bD%h_
Rehabilitation Supplies, Ophthalmological Supplies and
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ENT Supplies; they must be re-evaluated if they were not bD%h_ mIZ&cah �§hiP_% bD%h_ mIZ&cah �j-M_% `id(/_%
used or not “tried & tested” during the last two tenders.

.å>3i h' b<9/Ei b_ <c-_% §h]i §(- l>3c6_%h §=Å%h YcÅ%
�§i/IZ&ca >9' `Ä9

�mP-%>_% l<&a_%

Article Four:
The SGH Tender Committee would not accept any item
for just being “tried and tested” or pre-evaluated.
Acceptance of the offered item shall be based on the
quality of the presented sample and how compatible with
the “tried and tested” or pre-evaluated sample.

<a/Pi `- �faii[/h f/->3/ <>3a- `h-[a 4/ca_% §h]i 
ma<[a_% mciP_% miOhc n_O miE>/_%h 0-_% mc3_ `h-Z
h' &eaii[/ b/ j/_% miOhc__ &e/[-&Ma o<ah �mc3__
�&e/->3/

�mEa&9_% l<&a_%

Article Five:

The GCC Member States should notify the Health >iS 0&ciP_&- m6I_% F_3a VÄ-,- p&KOÅ% `h<_% bh[/
Council with the items that are not used in their hospitals,
in case samples for such items are delivered to them for 0&]>G_% be_ &ea<[/ j/_%h m_h<_% jW b%<9/EÄ_ l<a/Pa_%
the purpose of evaluation.
�bii[/_% L>T_

�mE<&E_% l<&a_%

Article Six:

Evaluation results shall be presented to the SGH bii[/h 0&]>G_% `id(/ mc3_ n_O bii[/_% 4q&/c L>P/
Qualification Committee, and the Health Council
notifies the company with evaluation result of its F_3a \i>M §O m3i/c_&- m]>G_% .M&9/h �0&3/ca_%
products.
�m6I_%

�mP-&E_% l<&a_%

Article Seven:

Companies are committed to provide samples to the \i>M §O &eaii[/ <%>a_% 0&ciP_% bi<[/ 0&]>G_% n_O
GCC States that are authorized to conduct evaluation via
their scientific offices or local agents located at these mX_]a_% `h<_% jW §ii_6a_% &eqÄ]h h' mia_P_% &e-/&]a
countries. However, samples delivered via parcel post or \i>M §O m_E>a_% 0&ciP_% `-[/ §_ 2i6 �&e/&3/ca bii[/express couriers would not be accepted.

�`3P/Ea_% h' k<&P_% <i>-_%

�mca&1_% l<&a_%

Article eight :

The period for receiving products’ evaluation requests p&e/c% <P- 0&]>G_% §a 0&3/ca_% bii[/ 0&-_M `h-Z '<-i
commence after completion of the award procedures for
each tender. This period ends upon launching the next �ma<&[_% mIZ&ca_% 8>M <cO jec/h mIZ&ca `] miE>/ §a
tender, and according to the announced dates on the jch>/]_Ö% QZha_% jW &ecO §_Pa_% <iO%ha_% .E6 ^_=h
official website of the Health Council.

�m6I_% F_3a- J&9_%

�mPE&/_% l<&a_%

Article Nine:

The company shall be committed to submit evaluation <c-_% 0&E&[a Qia3_ bii[/_% ._M bi<[/- m]>G_% bD/_/
request for all item’s sizes as included in the manual,
which intends to participate with in the SGH tenders. m]>G__ l<a/Pa_% <hc-_% maq&Z §aKh `i_<_% jW m3><a_%
Evaluation request should not be limited to only one or b<Oh &e- m]>&Ga_% m]>G_% khc/ j/_%h m6I_% F_3a jW
two sizes, but it must for all the company approved
�§iE&[a h' F&[a- p&X/]%
item’s sizes at the Health Council.
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